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Abstract 

 
Developing countries need science to innovate local solutions to solve local problems, and scientists 
need statisticians who can help them use statistics to advance their research. Statisticians need training 
in essential non-technical skills such as communication and collaboration to effectively collaborate 
with those scientists. The LISA 2020 Program was created in 2012 at Virginia Tech's Laboratory for 
Interdisciplinary Statistical Analysis (LISA) in the United States to build statistics capacity and 
research infrastructure in developing countries to help scientists, government officials, and others use 
data to solve real-world problems and make decisions. In this program, statisticians from developing 
countries are trained to effectively communicate and collaborate with non-statisticians and helped to 
create statistical collaboration laboratories modeled after LISA at their home universities or 
institutions. These new statistical collaboration laboratories foster education in collaborative statistics 
and promote the proper application of statistics to solve real-world problems. The goal of the LISA 
2020 Program is to create a network of 20 such laboratories in developing countries by the year 2020. 
As of mid-2015, five new statistical collaboration laboratories have been established in Nigeria, 
Tanzania, Ethiopia, and Brazil with others in development. With a strong mentoring network, just one 
statistician trained to communicate and collaborate with non-statisticians can enable and accelerate up 
to 50 research projects per year. Each research project can impact hundreds or thousands of people. 
The LISA 2020 Program will unlock the collaborative potential of technically trained statisticians, 
who in turn will unlock the research potential of their collaborators and teach other statisticians these 
methods to get the most impact from statistics. These research collaborations, now with the power of 
statistical thinking open to them, will be key to improving human welfare worldwide. 
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1. Introduction 
The International Statistical Institute (ISI) is very interested in building statistics capacity in 
developing countries and collaborating with organizations already involved in such efforts (Teugels, 
Belkindas, and Nair 2013). We believe that statistical collaboration is a vital element of statistical 
capacity building because statistical collaboration laboratories staffed by statisticians trained to 
communicate and collaborate to use statistics to solve real-world problems will provide a key resource 
for researchers, governmental officials, business, and non-governmental organizations (NGOs) to 
apply statistics and data science to make better decisions to improve the lives of people worldwide. 
 
This paper describes the LISA 2020 Program to train statisticians to become collaborative statisticians 
and create a network of 20 statistical collaboration laboratories in developing countries by the year 
2020. Section 2 motivates the program; Section 3 describes Virginia Tech's Laboratory for 
Interdisciplinary Statistical Analysis (LISA); Sections 4 and 5 describe the program’s vision and detail 
the process and requirements for individuals and institutions to join the LISA 2020 Network; Section 6 
highlights progress so far; and Section 7 concludes by outlining the next steps for the LISA 2020 
Program to achieve its goal of increasing the worldwide impact of statistics. 
 
2. Motivation  
Training the next generation of scientists and engineers is important for all countries, and especially so 
for developing countries. Khumbah and Foote (2014) argue that training the next generation of 
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Africans in science and engineering disciplines would enable them to take ownership of solving their 
own problems, which would be more productive and sustainable than continued aid. They call for 
assistance in developing scientific research capacity rather than traditional aid. 
 
However, for many scientists around the world—especially in developing countries—the bottleneck in 
research is a lack of capacity to statistically analyze data. Many of today’s scientific problems are 
extremely complex and require collaborative efforts between statisticians and researchers in all fields. 
The large amounts of data produced in almost all areas of inquiry are leading to an increasing demand 
for statisticians who can communicate with non-statisticians while devising new methods to guide 
experimental design and data analysis (Lindsay et al. 2004). Many scientists in developing countries 
lack statistical expertise and mentorship to properly design studies or experiments, collect unbiased 
data that will answer research questions, analyze such data with statistical models, interpret the results 
of the models, and communicate the results with plots and graphs that tell the true stories of their data 
(Jerven 2013). Often, researchers avoid even asking certain research questions because the answer 
would require conducting a statistical analysis, which they lack the capacity to conduct. Thus, 
developing countries need science, and scientists need statisticians who can help them design studies 
and experiments, collect and analyze data, interpret the results, and use those results to make better 
and more impactful decisions and innovations. 
 
Government officials and other policy makers often make decisions not based on sound data (Jerven 
2013), and they also could benefit by collaborating with statisticians who can identify good data 
sources, propose plans to collect high quality data, and help them make sense of the data to make good 
decisions and solve problems. Unfortunately, around the world, and especially in Africa, there are few 
such collaborative statisticians (Awe 2011), and those collaborative statisticians living in developed 
countries are unlikely to understand the local context of these problems. 
 
Complicating efforts to solve interdisciplinary problems is that communication between statisticians 
and scientists is a serious problem (Hoadley and Kettenring 1990), partly because the statisticians do 
not fully understand the problems they are trying to solve (Kimball 1957). Industry, government, and 
academia increasingly demand that the statisticians they hire can effectively interact with non-
statisticians and explain complex statistical analyses in understandable ways (Geller 2011). For many 
statisticians, inadequacy in essential non-technical skills such as communication and collaboration 
inhibits their ability to make a positive impact on society. Statisticians need to become proficient in 
essential non-technical skills to help governments make better decisions based on data and to 
collaborate with scientists, engineers, and other researchers to make discoveries and create innovations 
that will help societies develop and improve the lives of people worldwide. 
 
3. LISA (Virginia Tech’s Laboratory for Interdisciplinary Statistical Analysis) 
LISA is the Laboratory for Interdisciplinary Statistical Analysis at Virginia Tech in Blacksburg, 
Virginia, USA. It was originally founded in 1948 and was reorganized and renamed to become LISA 
in 2008. LISA’s mission is to train statisticians to become interdisciplinary collaborators and promote 
the value of statistical thinking in all phases of scientific research by helping researchers design 
experiments; collect, analyze, and visualize data; run statistical software; interpret results; and 
communicate statistical concepts to non-statisticians. LISA provides statistical advice, analysis, and 
education to Virginia Tech researchers by offering individual collaboration meetings, walk-in 
consulting, educational short courses, and support for interdisciplinary research projects. In 2014, 65 
statistical collaborators from LISA collaborated with researchers on 391 projects from 69 departments, 
provided statistical advice for 468 visitors at LISA Walk-in Consulting, and taught 432 short course 
attendees how to apply statistics in their research. 
  
The statisticians in LISA are called “collaborators” rather than “consultants” because they satisfy the 
definition of Vance (2015) by focusing on helping researchers answer their research questions rather 
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than just their statistics questions. The LISA team is primarily composed of statistics graduate students 
led by a full-time Director, an Assistant Director, and an Administrative Specialist. 
 
LISA is a laboratory for interdisciplinary statistical analysis and collaboration that creates knowledge 
in at least four ways: 
1. LISA helps researchers answer questions they could not have answered without expert statistical 
advice. In many cases the researcher could figure out the necessary statistics on their own, but 
collaborating with a statistician makes the process more efficient and usually much faster. See Monaco 
et al. (2014) and Hall et al. (2014) for two of many examples. 
2. Based on an understanding of the researchers’ goals and their data, LISA collaborators can suggest 
novel questions their data can answer. Stallings et al. (2013) and Vance et al. (2013) are two examples. 
3. When encountering new types of data for which standard statistical methods do not apply, LISA 
statistical collaborators create new knowledge by developing novel statistical methods or procedures 
that enable researchers to extract more useful information from their data. Seiss et al. (2014) and 
Vance et al. (2008) are two examples. 
4. LISA is researching the process of statistical collaboration by advancing knowledge in best 
practices for statistical collaboration and training in how to improve one’s statistical collaboration 
skills. Several studies are currently ongoing; one example is Vance (2015). 
 
4. The Vision of LISA 2020 
According to former American Statistics Association President Bob Rodriguez (2013, p.5), “Purpose-
driven statisticians do better science, they transform business, they inform public policy, and they 
empower students.” The vision of the LISA 2020 Program is to empower purpose-driven statisticians 
from developing countries to make a greater impact in their local communities, countries, and regions. 
These statisticians will be educated and trained within a worldwide network of statistical collaboration 
laboratories to learn the essential skills that will unlock their collaborative potential and enable them to 
increase the impact of statistics. This network, called the LISA 2020 Network, aims to grow to at least 
20 statistical collaboration laboratories in universities and other institutions in developing countries by 
the year 2020. Each statistical collaboration laboratory will foster education in collaborative statistics 
and will promote the proper application of statistics to solve real-world problems. They will provide 
research infrastructure for their universities and institutions to help researchers, government officials, 
local businesses, and NGOs make better decisions with data to discover local solutions to local 
problems. These local impacts will combine to increase the global impact of statistics. 
 
With a supportive mentoring network, just one statistician trained to communicate and collaborate 
with non-statisticians can enable and accelerate up to 50 or more research projects per year. Each 
research project can impact hundreds or thousands of people. LISA 2020 will unlock the collaborative 
potential of technically trained statisticians, who in turn will unlock the research potential of their local 
collaborators and teach other statisticians to do likewise. These research collaborations, now with the 
power of statistical thinking open to them, will be key to improving human welfare worldwide. 
 
5. Requirements and Demand Driven Process for Membership in LISA 2020 
The major activities of the LISA 2020 Program can be divided into three categories: 
1. Training statisticians to become effective statistical collaborators 
2. Establishing, growing, and sustaining statistical collaboration laboratories at universities and 
institutions in developing countries, which are defined by the ISI and the World Bank1 
3. Mentoring statisticians within the LISA 2020 Network toward continual improvement in their 
practice of statistics, which includes improvement in both technical and non-technical skills. 
 

	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
1 The list of developing countries is available on the ISI website at http://www.isi-
web.org/component/content/article/5-root/root/81-developing. 
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Statisticians from developing countries may apply to become a LISA Fellow2 and, if accepted into the 
program, are trained in LISA at Virginia Tech or another statistical collaboration laboratory in the 
LISA 2020 Network. LISA Fellows are trained in the many non-technical skills essential for success, 
such as how to effectively listen, summarize, and paraphrase; how to ask good questions; how to 
explain statistics to non-statisticians; how to present statistics; and how to structure meetings and 
interact collaboratively with clients. This training is augmented with LISA Video Coaching and 
Feedback Sessions in which meetings with clients are video-recorded, and 3-4 short clips (1-3 
minutes) from the meeting are reviewed in a small group setting (4-7 people) so that LISA Fellows see 
what to do and what to stop doing to improve their statistical collaboration skills. 
 
LISA Fellows, with support from their university or institution, are expected to return to their home 
country to create statistical collaboration laboratories. Non-LISA Fellows may also create statistical 
collaboration laboratories. To be approved as full members of the LISA 2020 Network, statistical 
collaboration laboratories must A) be supported by their university or institution and guided by a 
purpose or mission statement that includes making a positive impact on society; B) train statisticians 
to become collaborative statisticians using various methods that includes reviewing video-recorded 
meetings with clients; C) effectively collaborate with researchers or other clients from their institution; 
D) provide statistical short courses or workshops to teach non-statisticians how to apply statistics in 
their work; and E) annually document the impacts of the statistical collaboration laboratory on their 
personnel, their clients, and the wider community. 
 
For statistical collaboration laboratories in the LISA 2020 Network to grow and become sustainable, 
statisticians outside the Network must be available to provide mentoring in both technical and non-
technical skills so that the statisticians within the Network feel connected to the wider statistics 
community and work to continually improve their skills to meet the needs of their clients. Such 
mentoring can occur in person or remotely using internet communication technology. To be selected 
to be an in-person LISA 2020 Mentor, statisticians must apply at www.LISA2020.org and demonstrate 
evidence of their ability to collaborate with clients and train statisticians in technical and non-technical 
skills. Remote LISA 2020 Mentors must also apply and provide evidence of their ability to advise 
statisticians in at least one specific technical or non-technical area of statistics. 
 
6. Current Progress 
In 2012, LISA launched the LISA 2020 Program with initial seed funding from a Google Faculty 
Research Award (Awe and Vance 2014). Since then, seven statisticians from developing countries 
(Olawale Awe from Nigeria; Emanuel Msemo, Benedicto Kazuzuru, and Richard Ngaya [supported 
by the Innovative Agricultural Research Initiative {iAGRI}] from Tanzania; Jingli Xing from China; 
Mohammed Djedour from Algeria; and Ayele Taye Goshu from Ethiopia) have been trained as LISA 
Fellows. Olawale Awe, the first LISA Fellow, also received training in biostatistics and grant writing 
methods from the Biostatistics Evaluation Collaboration Consultation and Analysis (BECCA) lab at 
the University of Pennsylvania School of Nursing. 
 
As of mid-2015, five new statistical collaboration laboratories have been created. The first was created 
in October 2014 at Obafemi Awolowo University (OAU) in Ile-Ife, Nigeria. It is called the Laboratory 
for Interdisciplinary Statistical Analysis and Collaboration (LISAC) (Awe, Crandell, and Vance in 
press). The second was created in December 2014 at Sokoine University of Agriculture (SUA) in 
Morogoro, Tanzania with support from the iAGRI program. This lab is called the SUALISA and was 
specifically created to help agriculture researchers improve food security in Tanzania (Vance and 
Magayane 2014; Msemo and Vance in press). The third, created in March 2015 at the University of 

	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
2 The application for LISA Fellow asks three main questions: What are your qualifications? What is 
the need for a statistical collaboration laboratory at your institution? What support do you have from 
your institution? It is accessible at https://www.LISA2020.org. 
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Ibadan (UI) in Nigeria, is called the UI-LISA. The fourth is the Statistical Collaboration Center at 
Hawassa University in Ethiopia. The fifth is the Laboratório de Estatística Aplicada (LEA) at at the 
Federal University of Rio Grande do Norte (UFRN) in Natal, Brazil. The author has met with 
statisticians about LISA 2020 and presented invited talks and workshops in the United States, South 
Sudan, Canada, Brazil, Tanzania, Philippines, Mozambique, Nigeria, and Ethiopia.  
 
From January to July 2015, Ian Crandell, a statistics Ph.D. student at Virginia Tech, served as the 
LISA Ambassador to Nigeria where he helped grow and sustain the LISAC at OAU by training the 
next generation of collaborative statisticians to communicate with non-statisticians, structure effective 
meetings, and provide statistical guidance to researchers (Crandell 2015; Awe, Crandell and Vance in 
press). He also taught technical statistical skills the OAU statisticians might not have learned in class 
or in their careers so far and visited the UI-LISA to align their practices with the best practices in 
statistical collaboration as established by LISA. From May to November 2015, Adam Edwards, a 
statistics Ph.D. student at Virginia Tech, is performing similar duties at SUALISA in Tanzania. 
 
7. Next Steps and Conclusions 
The LISA 2020 Program is in the process of creating a team to expand and strengthen the program by 
training more statisticians to become effective statistical collaborators, creating more statistical 
collaboration laboratories in developing countries, establishing the LISA 2020 Mentoring Network, 
publicizing the program, and applying for grants to fund aspects of the program. Statisticians from 
developing countries interested in becoming a LISA Fellow and/or creating a statistical collaboration 
laboratory to be part of the LISA 2020 Network are also encouraged to apply at www.LISA2020.org. 
 
The LISA 2020 Program has achieved tremendous success already in building statistics capacity in 
developing countries and is poised for greater successes in the future as more statisticians learn about 
the program and contribute to its goals. With support and hard work from individuals, universities, 
businesses, governments, foundations, and other institutions, the LISA 2020 Program will achieve its 
goal of creating a network of 20 statistical collaboration laboratories in developing countries by 2020. 
This network will increase access in the developing world to the potential impacts of statistics and will 
bring positive publicity to statistics as a life-changing, world-transforming discipline. 
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